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FEW OATS ami;i

» IDEUnies» Wheat Pries» Break Sharply, He Reduction 
in Fleur Value» it Expected, while Expert 

Demand Continuée to Came Forward 
—Stocks Have Deereaeed.

1^4wy .-g4g

(Exclusive Leased Wire tei Journal of Commerce) 
Boston. August 22—Flour mill» report a very heavy 

export demand for flour in the past few, day» for 
shipment principally to Norway and Finland. The 
order» being contracted for a Setter price than is n<fw 
charged the domestic trade.
- Wltile this export demand continues and stocks on 
hand Continue to decrease no material reduction in 
flour Prices Is probable unless wheat prices break 
sharplyPresent prices for flour are 20 cents a bar
rel below^t 

Stocks c 
centers of
June and 94,7^6 barrels in July which brought the 
total stocks td only 666,517 barrels on August 1st, 
when the big demand started.
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DmIIiw in Raw, Wii, Follewed By A Further Dree In 

Qrenulated Frieee, and Ordere en
Are Extremely Heavy—All Cammed Hie, 

are Up.
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Points, in Wheat

to*- 'i' t . K
Tl« A., ... » With Amended Patent Laws, United 

States Could Manufacture Her 
Own Dyes Successfully

PRICES REÉAIN NORMAL
0eed ®y*8 Can Be Manufactured from Logwood and 

Fustic, Which Art PnHwrabf 
Fill the Gap in Many Ways.

(Exclusive teamed Wire te Jaumal of Commerce.)
Boston. August 22.—^adequate supply of dye

stuffs is still by far the tiiloet acute problem that is 
facing the mills of New England, both cotton and 
woollen, since the complete derangement of affairs 
precipitated by the European war. In the opinion of 
leading mill treasurers, the Inevitlble shortage of dye
stuffs that seems bound to prevail Jn the near future, 
far overshadows exigencies likély’ to be created by 
the price fluctuations onj wppl and cotton.

Although the leading German firms were well aware 
of the rumblings abroad, ho unusual effort 
this summer to get good* to the United Sûtes as the 
normal volume of imports shows, 
ail of the leading houses like the Farbenfabrtken 
Company. Farbwerke Hoechst. A. Kllpsteln and Com
pany. Berlin Anallne Works. F. A. Atteaux and others, 
are understood to have kept stocks of good» on hand 
well up to normal. On account of the dull textile 
business this has of course required but little effort. 
Consequently, despite the hue and cry that is going 
up from the mills, dye-stuffs authorities assert that 
the present supply should last under normal condi
tions until the first of the year. Shipments have 
not entirely ceased. A large cargo of dyes came 
in on the Marquette this week, and one large house 
states that it has a big consignment piled up on 
the docks at Antwerp, waiting shipment. This firm 
believes ' that with the arrival of this last lot it will 
be able to keep Its customers' wants supplied for the

Clear- nSupply bow ia United State» Would 
Last Only Sixty Days, Used 

Conservatively

MILLS MUST CURTAIL

c

EIGHT rates high

d >
*(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal of Commerce.)

New Yofk, August 22.—The tension in the raw and 
refined sugar market has materially lessened in the 
last few days owing to the action of refiners in vir
tually withdrawing from the market. The prompt 
shipment basis receded 60 points or He and offering» 
at the close of the week were at six cents, aa com
pared with 6.52 cents at the.beginning of the week.

The decline In rawe was followed by a 26 point 
decline in the granulated, this despite the fact that 
all refiners are from 1 to 4 weeks behind on de
liveries. While the refiners are struggling to catch 
up with the orders with which they were swamped 
on the outbreak of war, it la understood that current 
business has been disappointing.

The country wide agitation over high food prices 
has unquestionably had the effect of reducing con
sumption of even such necessities as sugar particu
larly as the sharp rise in that commodity is popularly 
believed to have resulted purely from the greed of 
jobbers and retailers.
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NEW CONTRACTS CLOSED .

Eta------—. ------------ ------- --------
Interest Built up When Shipping Tangle

gtr.nr market.
Short ______ ^

W we. »t He Worst—This has been Fairly Well 
Eliminated During the Peat Weak.th* N«r Futur,

Mr. Met* Advised Washington te Get in Teueh With 
Foreign Cenoulo in Order to Secure Future Im
portations—So rleue Problem New Confronting 
Manufacture re.

•1;e end Which Would

ust 22.—Shipments 
s resuming 
™ot lar*e, the fact 
5 -Atlantic at all 
® the American 
B Product is

/Exclusive Leeeed Wire to Tfce Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago. August 22 —The very definite improvement 

L shipping conditions, which made it possible to work 
iderable part of the wheat awaiting ship- 

seaboard points was the all Important fac- 
the last week. This favor-

°f AmerIcan «ip,
T; Th0ugh »«

that the red „etu 
augur, well ,or 
uopper industry „„ marketed ord.nar,^, ^

high mark established a fortnight ago. 
flour* on hand at the principal market 
h« United States decreased 100,167 in

Thq present condition of affairs in connection wlNt 
the importation of dyestuffs and chemicals into the 
United Statea and-Canada is most critical. The situ
ation is thoroughly explained in an extract from a 
recent Issue of the Congreesional Record of the Unit-e. I In wheat market, là 

I ^ development prompted heavy speculative buying 
t of wheat contracts, and the result was an exceeding - 
| . 8trong market. The declines of the preceding week 
I Were substantially, recovered and prices advanced to 
| within a small margin of the levels established just 

f after the start of hostilities.

ed States, giving the views of Congressman Meta of 
New York, head of the firm Farbeverke - Hoechst Co., 
represented In Canada by Messrs. Pollock Bros. A Co., 
of Montreal.
had to do particularly with the United States, the 
statement and suggestions are of vital Interest to 
Canadian manufacturers who are users of chemicals 
and dyestuffs.

Mr. Mets states that the available supply In the 
United States at the beginning of the month was suf
ficient for about 60 days more. He said

'*ln the last 10 days I have had at least 25 per cent, 
of the manufacturers of cotton, silk, and woollen 
goods in my office, begging for enough goods to keep 
them going. I mention this as an Important fact, for 
we have got to shut down our mills or run only on 
part time within 60 days, unless we are relieved from 
abroad by shipments of the chemicals used In making 
our goods. Those products come mainly from Qer-

; hà cupper shipments hi. b«n 
f 16 B c- rate of a fortnight 
Insurance rate, including 
hat amount, though still 
nsurance rate.
214 cents 
ordinary rate.
erak'„ir,rMCe and frel*ht rates-

n6ar normal—is looked for tl|" 

- is not *ex

WHEAT LOADED IN BOATS.
Chicago, August 22.—About 1,062,000 bushels 

wheat were loaded in two boats at Galveston, New 
Orleans, on Thursday.

greatly 
ago. To- 

war risk, jg
tv , H. 10 t0 12 
freight and ha„duBg

much in 
considerable

of
was made Although what Mr. Met* had to say

Nevertheless.
Per pound are still Acrop or coniA further Clearances Shew Increase.

■It,e week's export clearances from all the leading 
seaboard points show a marked increase over those 

like period since the afar started and the prob-

y
Mof any

lexns attending fulfillment of export contracts are be- 
New contracts with for-

Pected that shipments of 
soon recover toer abroad will 

full strength of t tog gradually cleared up. 
i gjgners closed this week involve a very small amount 
i o{ Wheat, notwithstanding rumors to the contrary. Ex- 
I port interests assert that they are directing all their 
I energies to working pff the immense quantity of 
f wheat that piled up when ocean shipping came to a 

complete standstill, and they felt that they had done 
; gjl possible in the circumstances to meet their obllga- 

A large short interest which was built up when

basis will not be realized.
Agencies Now at Work Formulating 

Plans by Which Values Will be 
Maintained

European Situation Precipitated First 
Remarkable Increase in Price of 

Available Crude Gum
One Fair A.eumption. 
fair assumption that European 
leal, brass-bronze and other 
South America, the 
West Indies, etc.,

1 took the matter up with the Department
of state and the Department of Commerce this morn
ing. advising the officials there to get In touch with0r»ent, Africa, 

will not be affected

I," Hons.
I fte shipping tangle was at its worst has been pretty 
I;. weii eliminated in the course of the week. This weak- 
Î ness of the technical position of the market, however, 
f did not deter the bulls, who were aggressive buyers 
I throughout the week.

EXCHANGE MAY OPEN SPECULATION ATTEMPTEDnext six months. consuls In Germany, especially those at Frankfort, 
Mnnnhelm, and Cologne, along the Rhine, where all 
these large chemical plants are located. Those goods 
are usui/lly shipped In Dutch bottoms down the Rhine 
to Rotterdam, and from there are transshipped to 
New York. Those ships are neutral. The goods are 
not contraband.

"We ought to keep tho State Department In com
munication with our consuls at those points, with a 
view to keeping open the transit of those products 
from abroad, It not only affects commerce, but It af
fects the men who use those things. It affects not 
only the running of the mills, but many pharmaceuti
cal and medicinal preparations. The United States 
Army sent In to me yesterday for 2,000 vials of a 
certain remedy, and they got only 200, and the men 
are in the hospitals awaiting treatment end In need 
of them, and the Navy Is In the some position. To 
this extent It affects our own government already.

"It Is a very serious situation that confronts us, 
and we ought to do ail we can to see to It that our 
mills are kept running by getting a supply of the ne
cessary materials as long us we can by getting them 
through neutral bottoms, 
four days to get cable advices, but have been unable 
to get them. Everything passes through London.

"We should be advised and kept In touch with the 
situation abroad by our consuls In this crisis, ft ia a 
very serious crisis, Indeed, and does not fully appear 
as yet, but In 60 days one-half or even all of our mine 
will be running on half time, or be entirely dosed. 
What that will mean to our working people In this 
country I leave to you to comprehend. It Is a situ
ation that Is, indeed, very serious.'*

"A very small quantity of these dyestuffs are manu
factured in America, but the raw materials for them 
are made abroad. The foreign plants, so far as I 
know, are not nuw running. However, they must 
have at least two or three months’ supply on hand 
to supply the mills of the world. Now, the mills 
of the world are stopped. Russia, which Is ordinarily 
a large consumer, has stopped. Austria Is a large - 
consumer. Belgium, France, England and Germany 
are large consumers. They have all stopped. The 
onlx customers left are Switzerland on silk goods, 
and to a very small extent*Spain and Italy. We are 
the only Important consumer left.

"The supply on hand at the works In Germany is an 
amount sufficient to supply the normal demands of 
the world for two or three months, which will be Suf
ficient to keep us alone going for a year, and there 
is no one else to use this supply at present. The goods 
are there on hand, made for the purpose of supply
ing the whole world. If they are brought here In 
neutral bottoms they will keep ue going.

"The problem is that their shipments shall be main
tained in neutral bottoms. The Dutch lines are run
ning. There are enough ships In the Dutch lines 
that can bring them right along. The Holland-Am- 
erican Line can bring them right down the Rhine to 
Rotterdam, and from there to the United States. The 
question is to get In touch with them and keep them 
going. We are doing all we can to keep this thing 
going and to keep plants running. If these materials 
can not be obtained, it means the shutting down of 
their plants and the throwing out of employment of 
hundreds of thousands of American men and women 
who are working in these mills."

Prices Are Not Abnormal.
mPresident Wilson Has Signed Smith-Lever Bill Which 

f Regulates Trading in Futures. Will Be Benefi
cial to Trade is General Opinion.

Prices are, being advanced but not abnormally. 
Importers are making no attempt to charge what the 
traffic will bear. A few houses are still asking nor
mal prices, except on recent imports, carrying the ex
cessive marine Insurant)*.

In the event of a long drawn out war, American 
mills will have to go back to basic principles. This 
will not be so great a hardship as might be imagined. 
It is possible to obtain from logwood all colors rang
ing from light gray to a deep black. The combina
tion of logwood and fustic, a yellow wood from the 
West Indies, will produce any shade of brown or olive. 
From logwood alone the popular medium and dark 
blues can be obtained. As a matter of fact, the log
wood black, although not so simple cannot be im- 

So the situation as regards dye-

: effect of the European disturbances 
. copper industry win be appreciated 
t the United States and border terri- 

copper; we handle

Higher Prices Insures Buying of en Orderly Charac
ter, and Prevents Speculators Forcing Manufac
turers to Abandon Stocks in Hand and Sell at 
Low Levels, Thus Ruining Them.

»•

Advance Too Rapid.P-c. of the world's 
refineries and selling agencies 70 p.c 
le world's copper and Europe uses 
6 wotia'a red metal, buying from 
se ourselves.
0,000 pounds of

The advance in the opinion of many market observ
ers has been too rapid and of g none too impressive 
character owing to the creation of many weak bull 
accounts. Domestic conditions were mainly of a bull- 

Mlllers were buyers at all the leading

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 22.—The cotton crop is not only 

holding its own but in many Important producing sec
tions has shown material improvement. Drought in 
Texas has been effectively broken, although Oklahoma 
continues dry. 
lng along leads many well-informed cotton men to 
predict a record second • only to the big 1911 year.

Of course the larger yield the greater the diffi
culty in finding in these times of enforced curtail
ment, a market at reasonable prices, 
ties both Governmental and private, are now at work 
formulating plans by which values will be main
tained.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, August 22.—The rubber manufacturers oi 

the country are sharply divided on the question of 
the necessity of advancing prices of rubber goods. 
Some firmly believe an advance Justified, others do 
not. We have the following interesting explanation 
from one of the "Ayes," who Is a high official of 
Important company: "Our action was one of defence. 
The European situation precipitated first a remark
able Increase in the 
supply of crude gum, end second a speculative at
tempt on the part of users and handlers of rubber 
goods to profit at 
sorbing our stock of manufactured products, but by 
forcing upon us orders which would have exhausted 
our present gum supply with no more In sight.

Insures Orderly Buying.
"An advance in prices will Insure buying of an or

derly character, and only according to requirements. 
Manufacturers can now conserve their stocks, apply 
them on contracts, manufacture supplies gradually, 
and keep a large percentage of their workmen em
ployed; whereas, the, exhaustion of raw materials 
threatened at previous prices would have resulted in 
the shutting down of a great many more plants than

.<<Last year the world
copper, of which the 

produced 1.229.000.000 pounds, with 
rom Mexico and Canada. The Unit
ies, handling a little South American 
t 1,622,000,000

lsh nature.
cash markets and flour demand was heavy.

carried to higher levels mainly through 1The rate at which the plant is com-l Corn was
the sympathetic influence of the strength of wheat. 

i The crop outlook has changed for the better and bene
ficial rains over a large portion of the belt towards 
the close of the week prompted many of the longs 
to take profits. Cash demands was active and coun- 

- try offerings weffe restricted.
The oat market was strong in response to reports

pounds. Europe con- 
.000,006 pounds—European consump- 
d as including foreign 
d through European 
>orted 869,000,000 pounds of 
States last year, against 767,350,000 
to the domestic

•l

consumption proved upon, 
stuffs is not at all hopeless.

concerns. Eur- Several agen- of the available
copper There Is much discussion in textile circles as to 

the probability of American capital entering upôn the 
manufacture of dyestuffs, 
erican ingenuity will profit by the elimination of 
the German dyestuff supply, 
demand to supply as the United States is the biggest 
market in the world for colors, anallne and alizarine. 
The textile and leather trades alone consume tre-

of active export buying. France and Great Britain 
were said to have been big purchasers for early ship
ment. Cash markets were substantially higher.

copper trade, and 
r considerable ultimately found its expense, not only by quickly ab- :It may yet be that Am-

Alleviated Fears.
Resumption of oversea commerce has helped more 

than anything else to alleviate fears that cotton will 
slump to ruin ously low prices. England is expected 
to take her normal requirements and Japan is reported 
to be placing orders for about 3,000,000 bales. Ordin
arily her requirements .total between 400,000 and 
600,000 bales.

The New York .Cotton Exchange Liquidating Com
mitted is rapidly cleaning up all unliquidated deals 
and is now working on a plan to adjust trade hedges.

!
Certainly there is a big i.have tried for thr.jJ orduction of Refineries.

duction of the American refineries, 
; and foreign deliveries are as fol-

TO TRADE IN SUGAR FUTURES.
New York, August 22.—Members of the New York

Coffee Exchange have adopted resolutions 
amendments to the bye-laws to permit trading in mendous quantities of these dyes.

Total
roduction
pounds.
131,770,274
122,661.007
145,651,982
151,500,531
142,308,287
141,345,671
835,137,682

Domestic Foregn 
deliveries deliveries 

pounds pounds 
47,956,955 87,955,501
47,586,657 83.899,183
69,852,349 89,562,166
63,427,633 82,345,216
55,592,170 72,710,477
46,227,353 73,350.196

330,643,117 489,822,739 
1,622,450,829 767,351,760 869,062,784 
any impôrts 426,000,000 to 445,000,- 
:opper per annum, exclusive of Hol- 
o 125,000,000 pounds, much of which

Would Amend Patent Laws.[ sugar futures on the floor of the Exchange. It is 
[ thought that trading in sugar will not begin until the 
I Coffee Ring re-opens. Previous plans had set Sep- 
[ tember 1st as the date for beginning trading in

Fçr years F. E. Atteaux has been endeavoring to have 
Tthe United States patent laws amended with this ob- 

England for instance, requires-a pa-jéct In view.
tide to others or to manufacture within Great Bri- 
tentee either to license the manufacturer of this ar- 

quantlty sufficient to provide a supply of 
By this re-

Will Open Soon.
U. S. BANKERS WILL DEAL DIRECT.

New York, August 22.—Broadway Trust Company 
has made arrangements for direct banking connections 
with Japan and has issued its first commercial let
ter of credit to an importer dealing with that coun- 

' try.

tain in
the article to satisfy English needs, 
qulrement millions have been attracted to England and 
its trade protected from crisis.

The United States might have done this years ago.
able to manufacture dyestuffs

Many are of the opinion that the Exchange will 
An argument ad-

wlll now be the case.
"All leading makers must buy some gum at this 

prevailing high level, and of tours.; It will tend to 
make our costs average high. If when tin embargo 
Is lifted we must continue to pay thee.; prices and 
are working entirely on gum costing ho much more 

It should be nppar-

be in a position to open soon, 
vanced for its re-openlng is that spinners will not 
purchase cotton until some means are provided to 
enable them to hedge against purchases.

*
VIn any event we are 

here. Germany gets a large part of her raw material 
: of the water from coal tar acids. It 

demonstrated for Instance that synthetic 
be made cheaper in the United States than 
If the patent laws were made “unprotec-

The President has signed the Smith-Lever Bill,
The newImportations have heretofore been made with as

sistance of bankers In London and other European 
centres. Condition of foreign exchange market has 
given this opportunity to American banks eliminating 
thereby European intermediatory and effecting reduc
tion in time and cost.

which' regulates trading in cotton futures. then we must again advance, 
ent that a moderate advance now with u view to bus

ts more to the public’s Intev-
1on this side 

has bedn 
Indigo can 
abroad.
tive" to some degree a new and profitable industry 
might arise as the result of the European disaster.

law becomes operative February next, at which time 
trading In the old style contract will automatically 

While there are wide differences of opinion,

. to Germany. France consumes 
Great Britain, 105,000,000 poundsr 

>unds; Austria-Hungary, 35,000,000 
7,000,000 pounds, etc. 

gures indicate that last year 47 p.c. 
sold to the domestic trade and 63 

during the first six months of this 
omestic to foreign consumption of 
40 p.c. to 60 p.c.

>
banding our resources 
e„t than not to have advanced, exhausted cur stocks to 

and then advanced 50 per cent, whichthe general idea is that the above legislation will the minimum 
might have been easily necessary."prove beneficial in many ways.

TO CLOSE FOR QUARTER HOUR.
New York, August 22.—Board of Trade will close 

• 15 minutes earlier than usual to-day out of respect for 
the memory of W. S. Warren, once president of the 
association.

ESTIMATED CORN YIELD.
Chicago, August 22.—Atchison officials estimate 

that the com yield in their territory will be about 
60 per cent, of a full crop.

y

Real Estate and Trust Companies 4,
.LION
BUSHELS LESS OF WHEAT. i
gust 21.—The Canadian Pacific's 
ces the crop of Western Canada at 
it 45,000,000 bushels less than last 
vices estimate the crop as low as

La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.
I D. de G.................à. ...............................
Longueuil Realty Co.................................
L’Union de l’Est........... .. ......................
Mountain Hites, Ltd.............................
Model City Annex ..................................
Montmartre Realty Co.............................
Mont. Deb. Corp. pfd.............................
Mont. Deb., Corp., Corn.........................
Montreal -Edmonton Western Land A

Inv. Co. of Canada................................
Montreal Extension Land Co................
Montreal Land and Improvement Co.
Montreal Factory Land ........................
Mont. Lachine Land Syn., Ltd...........
Mont. Westering Land............................
Montreal South Lend Co., Pfd..............

Do., Com. ................. ........................ ..
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd...........

Do., Com ...................................................
Montreal Western Land .......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est A Inv. Co., Ltd-

Common ................................................. ..
Nesbit Heights........................................
North Montreal Land. Ltd.............. ..
North Montreal Centre .........................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .. 
Ottawa South Property Ço.. Ltd. ,.
Orchard Land Co..........................
Pointe Claire Land Co............................
Quebec Lend Co. ............... ......................
Riverview Land Co. .... .....................

the Montreal Real Estate 
Bid. Asked

Quotations for to-day on 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows:

91
95126120Aberdeen Estates..................

Beaudln, Ltd...........................
Bellevue Land Co...............

201200 85

Good Times Ahead
>T,HE sudden breaking out of war 

caused many to “run to cover.” 
Like the chicken on whom the rose 
leaf fell, some of us became a prey to 
fear and were ready to declare “the 
sky is falling.”

8280
104%97 10Bleury Inv. Co................................

Caledonia Realty, Com..................
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd................
Cartier Realty............. ...................
Central Park, Lachine ........... ..
Charing Cross Industrial, Com. i p.c. A4 
Corporation Estates ...
City Central Real Estate,
City Estates.......................
Cote St. Luc R. A In. Co.
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd.. 7 p.c., Pfd.
Credit National .........................
Crystal Spring Land Co.............
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. .........
Denis Land Co..............................
Dorval Realties, Ltd....................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. •
Eaetmount Land Co....................
Fairvlew Land Co.........................
Fort Realty...................................
Greater Montreal Land, Com. .

Do.. Pfd.........................................
Highland Land Co........................
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd..............

Do- Com. ..................................
K. & R. Realty Co.....................
Kenmore Realty Co................
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee ...
Lachine Land Co.........................
Land of Montreal .................
Landholders Co- Ltd..............

Dry Dock Land, Ltd.
La Société Blvd- Pie IX. ..............................
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40 
La Compagnie National de L'Est .... 80
La Compagnie Montreal Est ... .... 90
La Salle Realty .................................... •
La Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte. 65 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

Ltee. ...........................................................
La Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu

bles, Ltee. ... .f ... ... *...........

19%15 70
5 40Z

8480
90108|~ 100 96ce 26 96

73% 56 NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
New York, August 22 — There was no change in the 

local naval stores situation, 'and merely a light in
quiry from the jobbing trade was reported. Spot 
turpentine nominally quoted at 43 cents to 41% cents. 
Tar quiet and in moderato supply for kiln burned, 
16.50 Is asked, with retort at the same figure. Rosins 
are dpll and nominal. Common to good strained is 
held at 13.75.

1715% 95
6]arged 

ves of 
i Life 
agage 
rout- 
<s\of 
or an

8814
5550 40
1814 10

120 76
60 10

9568 75
98 76
3930

102%
109%

m100 10
Now our vision is clearing, pur alarm 

has fled, we have recovered our poise 
and our courage. We are seeing, also, 

Swiftly and almost 
come to us the per-

Savannah, August 22.—Turpentine nominal, 46%, 
no sales, receipts 247; shipments, 267; stocks, 28,-

105 60
120119 ICO

196.3625 125
tolder 
tiling 
ipany 
i and 
srvice 
being

» 100525 102ipportunlty. 
helmingly has 

ceptlon of the fact that the competition 
of Continental Europe has been taken 
away. We are faced with a condition 
and an opportunity both tending to our 
advantage as a country of industry, 
agriculture and trade. Good times are 
ahead, if Canada and Canadians see 
and seize the present opportunity for 
enlarging their industries and trading.

our o 
overw

London, August 22.—Turpentine spirits, 33s. 9d. 
Rosin American strained 10s 9d.

1*0 ?118 170
45 60 100

I6360 126 TIN-PLATE TRADE DULL,
London, August 22.—The Welsh tin-plate trade has 

decided to close 50 per cent, of Its mills.

1815 175%
7656% 100
7970 Rivera Estates Co............. •.............

Rockfield Land Co..........................
Rosehlll Park Realties. Ltd. ...
Security Land Co., Rug. —------
Summit Realties Co.......................
St. Andrews Land Co....................
St. Catherine Rd. Co. ............... .
South Shore Realty Co.................
8L Paul Land Co.......................... ..
St. Denlc Realty Co. ...................

68%65
GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVIDEND.

New York, August 22.—The. General Chemical Co. 
has declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable October 1st to 
stock of record September 17th.

138%121%
7440Com- 9891

ice. 10080 7% :
64
66

» DECLARED REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, August 22.—Wisconsin. Minnesota Light 

and Power Company, successor to Chippewa Valley 
Railway Light and Power Company, declared lte 
regular quarterly 1% per cent, dividend on preferred 
stock, payable September 1, through the Boston Safe 
Deposit and Trust Company. This is the Initial divi
dend under the new organization.

110e 94%We mast be careful. We must have courage.
v ¥

St. Lawrence Blvd. Lend of CanadaMU»7
St. Lawrence Inv. A Trust Co. ..
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd. ............
SL Regis Park ....................................
Transportation Pfd.............................
Union Lattd Co. .. . » .. ..

68%
«Y ,

7440I»
94
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